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Afewweeks ago, my husband Joe and I

Over die years, we shared so much about
our different faiths -and die misconceptions we had about each other's religion.

watched the Rugrats' Passover Special on

the Nickelodeon channel with our son,

Fran's prayers and words of God's love

Bobby, and our daughter, Teresa. When
the program was over, Bobby asked,
"Aren't we just a little bitJewish, Mom?"
I told Bobby that one of his uncles isJewish and two of his cousins are part Jewish,
but he is Cadiolic.

"I know I'm Catholic, but I really want to
be Jewish too," he said.
Bobby's desire not only comes from the
fact that his favorite cartoon characters are
Jewish, but also because he attends a public school where two of his close friends
and his former kindergarten teacher are
Jewish. During his school's winter singalong, there were songs, stories, and poems about Christmas, Hanukkah, Los
Posados and Kwanza. There were also
Asian and Native American stories and
songs, reflecting the wonderful diversity
of religions and cultures of all the students.
I've heard it said on more than a few occasions that all this exposure can confuse
children or weaken dieir faith. It's too bad
some people feel this way. Aren't we confident enough in our own religion to expose our children to what others believe?
Do we lack knowledge of our religion or
fail to live but our roles as teachers of the
faith? Do our children see diat our faitii is
at the center of who we are and what we're
about? When children have a strong understanding of dieir faith, they won't be
confused about their faith but there's a
good chance they will be curious about otfier faiths.
We live in a world where people have
been persecuted and wars have been
waged oyer religious hatred and intolerance. When I read about another bomb being set off in die Middle East or Northern
Ireland, I find my son's interest in omer religions refreshing and hopeful. We have a

ways to go not. only in die far corners of
our world but in our local communities as
well.
Altiipugh diere have been significant advances in interfaith dialogue and in collaborative efforts among different faith
groups, our religious differences can still
divide us. Many of us don't know a whole
lot about what Jews, Muslims, Protestants
or Hindus believe. Often what we know
about other faiths isn't accurate.
We are fortunate in our country diat we
don't live with the daily fear of being physically harmed because of the religious labels we wear." But we have our subtle ways
of allowing the stereotypes, the mistrust
and the judgments to take root in our
hearts and divide us from people of ouier
faiths. Without question, we have a responsibility to speak out whenever our religion is being attacked or unfairly depicted. But we also have a responsibility to
teach our children to love and respect people of other religious traditions and to
gamer widi otiier Christians united in die
bond of Jesus.
Seven years ago I became friends widi
Fran, a woman in my neighborhood and
die modier of diree children who happens
to be Protestant. We discovered how important faidi was to bodi of us and to our
families. For the first time, I experienced
a friendship diat was founded on faidi.

helped me dirough some of my most difficult hours. Her unshakable faidi and
knowledge of die Bible have deeply enriched my spiritual life.
During the many conversations I had
widi Fran, I often felt diat God was smiling
on us, pleased diat we transcended die
stereotypes and instead focused on what
united us in our faith. I am a better
Cadiolic because of Fran's love and example.
For me, having a friend who is Catholic
is a bit like putting on a pair of old shoes.
They're comfortable. They feel rignt.
We've walked on familiar and common
ground together for years. Meeting a
friend who isn't Cadiolic may be more like
buying a pair of new shoes. At first they
might be uncomfortable. They may be a
style or color mat we normally wouldn't
buy. We're unsure how they'll look on us.
I believe God is telling us we need to wear
bom kinds of shoes on ourjourney of faidi.
We.need the loving and mutual support of
our family of faith — its beliefs, traditions
and values we have known and loved for
years. But we also need die richness of other religions and cultures drat reflect die diversity of die world God created.
The'most effective way we can work toward the unity that God wishes for all "die
world's people is to be a shining example
of God's love in die way we treat all people
rather man claiming religious superiority.
And one of die first places we begin diis is
by teaching dirough word and example to
be respectful of die many ways people
search for God in our world.
•• • •
Marx lives in LawrencevUle, N.J., with her
husband and two children.

Sponsors Child at a Catholic
Mission. It's Affordable!

Little Maria sells oranges on the
street in a village in Guatemala.
Her family can't afford to send her
to school. Will you help.a poor
child like Maria?

Films feature
fine sea tales
NEWYORJC(CNS)-Thcfollw
ing are home vidcocaseeue reviews
from the U.S Catholic Conference
Office for Film and Broadcasting
Theatrical movies on video have a
USCC claanflcauon and Motion Pit
tuic Association ot \menca i umi{

The Secret of Roan
Inish
A>iip) IiishtdlcmHluUiayoung ,
, girl (Jeni Courtney), ^vhose^babyj"
brodier had been caniecl off to sea"
" from die island of the tidej hears die
legend of an ancestor who married a"
Selkie, a creature half-woman, half- ,
seal, and becomes convinced her
brother is still alive. John Sayles capitalizes on.a fine Irish„cast, lyric locales and moody seascapes to'create
a compelling fantasy about me bonds
of family, die mysteries of nature and
die power of die human imagination.
A youngster ^in perilous circumstances and a wee bit of, profanity.
" USCC classification: A-JJ—adults and
adolescents.The MPAA raring is PG
- parental guidance suggested.

The little Mermaid
Disney animated feature adds a
^^Jiopefujj happy ending to the Hans
Christian Andersen fairy tale about
- a feisty mermaid {voice of Jodi Ben* son) who falls in love with a human
^prince. The.characters are delightM; me music u exhilarating and die
underwater, animation is magical.
^ICJSCC claWfication: A-I — general
.^lau^riage^TEh^et^IPAA rating is G ^
general audiences. _
. """"

Share a
Great Compassion

Your opportunity to help a [very poor child is
much too important to miss. And Christian
Foundation for Children and Aging (CFCA), an
international Catholic sponsorship program can
show you the affordable way.
Ordinarily it takes $20 a month to provide
one poor child with the life-changing benefits of
sponsorship. But if this is not possible for you,
we invite you to sponsor at a level you can
afford (minimum $10), CFCA will see to it from
other donations and the tireless efforts of our
missionary partners that your child receives the
same benefits as other sponsored children.
Your sponsorship pledge helps provide a
poor child at a Catholic mission site with nourishing food, medical care, the chance to go to
school - whatever is needed "most. Your pledge
gives a child hope for a brighter future. You can
literally change a life!
To help build your relationship, you receive a
picture of your child (updated yearly), information about your child's family and country, letters from your child and the CFCA newsletter..
But most important, you receive the satisfaction
of helping a poor child. Become a sponsor for
one poor child today!

Sr.M.Brigid
^
Native of: Chicago, Illinois Prior Experience: Medical Technologist
fe^-N^ / ^ B \
My discovery of my vocation was gradual. It began
iXTja
with a growing desire to spend my whole life loving
pfw ^ ^ K
and servingGod and assisting in the salvation of men.
While my work was honest and good, Ifelt I was called
to more direct service to others, and a much deeper
——,
prayer life.. After praying to.tbe Holy Spiritfor guidance and the grace 6f trust, and investigating several communities, I knew
God was leading me to the Hawthorne Dominicans.
In God's will is our peace; I wish no other life than the one God has
offered me in the precious gift of my vocation.

The Dominican Sisters
of Hawthorne
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Georgia, Minnesota

We nurse incurable cancer patients in seven free, modern nursing homes. Many who enter our community have no prior nursing experience. Living our vows and participating in the life of
the Church by prayer and sacraments enables us to serve God in
this apostolate.
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Yes, I'll help one child:

Name

(ptawepnnty

• QBoy QGirl Qteenager QAnyin most need Address
My monthly pledge is:
• $10 Q$15 • $ » 0$25 •OtherS

City/State/Zip _

Phone < _ _ _ ) _
111 contribute:
Send to: CFCA .
• monthly • quarterly Qsemi-annually •annually
c/o Jodi Marcello, Catholie Courier
r) pnrlncpH is myfirstmntribution of S
P.OBox 24379.
, (Moke check payabletoCFCA.)
Rochester, NY 1462*0379

I
I
• !

• I can't sponsor now, buthere'saiy gift of $ ____•".
716-3284340
• Please send me more information about sponsorship.
Financial report availablem request
roUNDED'A^lD DIRECTED BY CATHOLIC LAY PEOPLE Donations are U.S. tax-deductible

CATHOLIC COURIER DIOCESE O F ROCHESTER. N.Y.
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Interested women in Invited to visit throughout Hie yeer.
:
For more information: write or call, Sr. M. Joseph, O.P.,
Dominican Sitters of Hawthorne, 6 H Linda AVIUM, Hawtkomt, NY 11532 • Tel: (914) 7M-47M
Visit our WEB site - http://vmw.hawHiDrne-dominicans.org/dsh/dshmain.html
Phone(

i Address.,

i Name.
City.

i

Zip.
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